
Print All Your Oracle EBS Reports 
Anywhere, Anytime on Any Printer

Eliminate the burden of manually maintaining printers in Oracle EBS. IT resources can focus 
on other priorities without the hassle of setting up, maintaining and supporting printers in Oracle. 
AventX provides easy access to log files and displays real-time job status in an Oracle form to make 
troubleshooting more efficient. 

Give users flexible printing options without changing their current process. End-users 
continue to print with the familiar Oracle interface, but with the newfound ability to send reports 
to their PC’s default printer, any local network printer or view them onscreen as a PDF file. Printing 
with AventX also allows users to adjust their own printing preferences without IT resources.
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AventX Print Xpress simplifies printing from Oracle EBS with transparent, out-of-the-box capabilities that 
enable users to immediately print reports to any printer. With no need for end-user training, new drivers 
or additional hardware, AventX automates the entire printing process from Oracle EBS allowing you to:

 f Automatically print any report to locally attached, secure or network printers 

 f Automatically print associated attachment files with any report

 f Monitor and troubleshoot in real-time through a centralized Oracle form

 f Guide the cloning process through built-in utilities to import and export system configuration 

 f Store scheduled jobs for printing upon user’s next EBS login so nothing gets lost

Key Product Features:

AventX Print Xpress is a bolt-on solution 

designed to eliminate the burden of setting 

up and supporting printers in Oracle 

E-Business Suite. With seamless integration 

that looks and feels like Oracle, AventX 

simplifies EBS printing by allowing users to 

print to any printer, whether it’s across the 

hall or across the country.

Print from Oracle EBS 

Without UNIX Printer 

Management
“Before, I inadvertently found 
myself operating as a printer 
technician...With AventX, we’re 
no longer maintaining printers 
in Oracle. It’s made a positive 
impact on our business.”

Wade Zimmerman, Business Application Manager
Life Care Services


